INTERLOCKING HOOK-TO-HOOK CLOSURE SYSTEM IDEAL FOR PACKAGING
Benefits

- Easy aligning; hooks engage without precise line-up
- Secure closure with great burst strength
- Heat sealable to most PE flexible films
- Audible click; hear it open and close
- Low profile, transparent design integrates into any product
- Consumer friendly; easy to open and close

Applications

**Pet Food Packaging**
- Stand-up Pouches
- Side Gusseted Bags

*Easy aligning with great burst strength*

**Promotional & Gift Packaging**
- Gift Boxes
- CD/DVD Cases

*Its transparency integrates into any design*

**Stationery**
- Folders
- Envelopes

*Easy to open and close*

**Medical**
- Single Patient Use Devices
- Pharmaceutical Packaging

*Hygienic product with a secure closure*
Options

- Widths: up to 6 1/2"
- Color: Natural (transparent)
- Customized put-up
- With or without adhesive
- Die-cutting available
- Multiple resins available
- Multiple hook heights available
- Grip tab for easy opening and welding area

Performance

- Construction: Interlocking molded micro hook
- Base materials: polypropylene, polyethylene
- Cycle life: low to medium
- Bio-compatible (tested for skin sensitization, irritation, and toxicity)

Other VELCRO® Brand Packaging Solutions...

**Easy Coin**
Designed with an easy peel tab

**Packaging Closure**
Featuring micro hooks and nonwoven loop

**Woven Fasteners**
Ideal for heavy duty packaging

**LogiStrap™**
Durable strap for pallet handling
THE VELCRO COMPANIES ARE WORLDWIDE LEADERS IN FASTENING SYSTEMS, OFFERING A WIDE RANGE OF SOLUTIONS FROM STANDARD HOOK AND LOOP TO COMPLETE FINISHED PRODUCTS.

50 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE: WE ARE PROUD OF OUR HERITAGE IN INNOVATION, HAVING OVER 300 ACTIVE PATENTS TO OFFER BETTER SOLUTIONS TO SATISFY OUR CUSTOMERS' NEEDS.